
Welcome to our festive edition of the Seamer Scribblers, our school 

newspaper, written by pupils for pupils 

Look out for the hidden elves. Can you spot all 8?  

We hope you enjoy reading. 

 

This month’s teacher of the month is…………. 

Miss Moore 

Well done Miss Moore. Miss Moore is going to become a secondary 

school teacher in January. We will all miss you so much but you have 

won teacher of the month - well done you really deserve it.  

Did you know, Miss Moore was crowned teacher of the year in 2018? 



Author of the month 

Hi again and welcome back to author of the month this months author of the 

month is ….. 

“I like David Walliams because he is very descriptive and funny,” said Isla from Oak 

Class. 

 

“I like how some of the books could come to life,” said Hannah, also from 

Oak Class. 

 

Oliver from Poplar Class said, “I like his characters and I think he is funny,” 

Billy added, “I Like the illustrations.” 

 

If you like David Walliams’ books and you are looking for a festive read, try 

‘The Boy Who Slept Through Christmas’ by Matt Lucas.



Festive colouring—

just for fun! 



Christmas poems 

Reindeer  

I’m a little reindeer  

Ready to fly  

ILL pull Santa’s sleigh 

Up in the sky  

Christmas is here  

We can’t be late all the children just cannot 

wait  

Have a merry Christmas Xxx… 

Pine tree  

I’m a little pine tree 

As you can see  

All the other pine trees  

Are bigger then me 

Maybe when I grow up 

Then I’ll be 

A great big Merry, Merry Christmas Tree 

CHRISTMAS 

 

C is for candles warm and bright  

H is for happiness both day and night  

R is for reindeer with red nose aglow  

I is for icicles and cold winds that blow  

S is for supper turkey and brie  

T is for tinsel that wraps round the tree 

M is for Mary with baby awake 

A is for animals and the sounds they make  

S is for Santa what a wonderful sight…… Ho Ho  

Why not have a go at writing your own acrostic poem? 



MERRY CHRISTMAS from the Seamer Scribblers: Grace,  

Hollie, George, Izzy, Holly and Molly. 

Would you rather? 

 

Have a pet shark       or       have a pet crocodile 

Save your dad       or        save your mum 

fly                 or             teleport 

x-ray vision          or         super strength  

be invisible             or         talk to the dead   

be dog          or           be a cat     

for it to always to be Christmas     or    for it to always to be your  

           birthday 

for you to always sing     or         to never speak again  

to be purple all over         or          to be pink all over 

Jokers’ corner 
“Knock knock”  

“Who’s there?”  

“Police”  

“Police who?”  

“Police let me in!” 

 


